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InnerSpace® specializes in storage solutions for all areas of your 

healthcare facilities. We offer a cohesive system of carts, cabinets, and 

modular casework that improves staff and facility efficiency and an 

organization’s bottom line. Our InnerSpace portfolio is supplemented 

with the Quick line of open storage products. 

You’ll find InnerSpace’s full product offering on GSA Advantage, 

Premier, and Vizient contracts. 

We’re here to help you specify the best storage products for your 

needs, whether a standard option or customized solution. We offer 

complimentary storage analysis, design services, CAD support, and 

logistics and installation assistance. Contact our service team with 

your requests or to connect with a sales representative.

InnerSpace’s healthcare storage expertise 

translates into a robust offering of stationary 

and mobile storage products that improve 

efficiency and organization of supplies 

throughout a hospital. Three product lines and 

a broad accessory offering provide function 

and aesthetics and give you choices that 

address supply needs and work flow. 

Products can be specified in a variety 

of materials and finishes, door choices, 

and sizes. We offer carts and cabinets in 

preconfigured or build-your-own styles. 

Interior accessories are interchangeable 

among our cart and cabinet lines.  

Simplifying the planning, design, and   

order process

• Complimentary storage analysis, design 

services, CAD support, and logistics and 

installation assistance 

• Custom product solutions

Adding value to your purchase

• 5-year limited lifetime warranty

• Products made in the U.S.A.

• Industry partners with Premier, Vizient, 

and GSA Advantage

We know storage.
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Accessories
Fine-tune carts and cabinets with the accessories you need, located where you need them.

Pace Carts              
Pace carts keep pace with patient care and changing storage needs. 

Evolve Cabinets 
Evolve cabinets create a flexible storage system that organizes a hospital’s most supply-intensive departments.

Roam Carts  
Roam high-density mobile supply carts maximize space in an efficient footprint. 

The benefits of Evolve casework applications include lower 

installation costs, flexibility to reconfigure, and depreciation rates 

of seven years versus 31 years for fixed casework. Interiors can be 

outfitted with the FlexCell system or preconfigured to address the 

specific storage and supply needs of departments, from cath labs 

and ORs to endoscopy departments. 

• Tall, base, and upper cabinet configurations

• Compression board and laminate, stainless steel, and AireCore 

construction options

• Separate 4”h toe kick, 6”h toe kick, or no toe kick options 

• Flex Cell system accepts trays, baskets, and shelves

• Self-closing door with concealed hinge design

• Aluminum tracks on cabinet interior accept LED lights

• Keyed or keyless lock options

Select a variety of exterior attached accessories for easy access or the FlexCell modular system of shelves, 

dividers, trays, and baskets that let you organize cart and cabinet interiors for for a variety of types and sizes 

of supplies. Procedure-specific accessories target cardiac cath lab and endoscopy department storage needs.   

• Procedure-specific

• Attach to back and side rails

• Range of basket, tray, and shelf sizes 

• Safety stops on baskets, trays, and shelves 

• Interior accessories interchangeable among product lines

• Keypad, proximity, and keyed lock options

A number of options are available with Evolve cabinets, included sloped tops 

AireCore with Brushed Aluminum finish is a smart alternative to stainless steel 
storage in surgical suites

Our proprietary AireCore is an example of how 

our healthcare storage knowledge translates into 

inventive products. AireCore wraps an impervious 

material around an interior structure that is durable 

and lightweight. Combine AireCore with our 

seamless edge banding and you have a product 

that is resistant to moisture, bacterial growth, and 

corrosion. Unlike metal construction, AireCore offers 

design choices, from roll-top or hinged doors to 

surface materials and customization. 

Pace carts are lightweight, easy to maneuver, and adapt to specific supply and 

procedure storage. Five heights, two widths, three drawer sizes, and a variety 

of interior and rail-attached accessories let you address storage solutions for a 

variety of supplies, procedures, and departments. 

• Rail-attached accessories are easy to attach and remove

• Keyed and easy-to-access, easy-to-read keypad and proximity lock options

• Clean design, minimal seams

• Divider sets make drawer configuration flexible to change

• Antimicrobial top surface and drawer pulls

Preconfigured Pace 
carts, including 
code, isolation, 
cast, anesthesia, 
IV prep, pediatric 
care, pharmacy, 
and difficult airway 
carts, come fully 
accessorized

Roam’s efficient exterior footprint and interior design result in more storage 

capacity per square inch. Two heights, four widths, and a straightforward kit 

of components and procedure-specific accessories let you create exactly 

the cart you need for departments throughout a hospital. 

• Steel top and base provide case stability 

• Concealed hinge design

• Position hinge keeps door open to the position user places it

• Lightweight aluminum composite construction 

• FlexCell design minimizes space between interior components for 

maximum storage capacity 

• Vertical easy-grip push/pull handles improve ergonomics and cart control

• 5" lockable medical-grade casters
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